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Christian Worship at Rugby. IMPROVED RANCHE
In South-Wester- n Texas,

FOR SALE.
Tha property of MR. W. O. HUGHES.

The Rugby Public Library. We

are much pleased in being able to report

that valued grants of books, maps, &c,
continue to arrive from the Secretary of
State at Washington, and other States of
the Union. The truly munificent Qh of
about 5,000 volumes, subscribed by va-

rious American publishers through the
noble exertions and influence of Mr.

Dana Estes, of Boston, will not be sent
forward until such time as the library
building is erected. Mr. J. N. Clarke,
the Treasurer, will be happy "to receive,
and glad to acknowledge, any amount
that lriends mav be pleased kindly to

4 J A ACRES OF LAND. FIVE MILES WEST
1 X T of Boeme, (the Sanitarium of lexas,! 30

miles north of San Antonio; with improvements
consisting of a three-roo- ranehe house, good pas-

ture containing 60 acres, and 12 acre field, each en-

closed by fence of three planks and wire. Creek
runs through the pasture and in front of house.
Also good well near the house. The ranehe with
improvements to be sold for $1,500 Cash.

Also will be sold, if required, stock of cattle and
work horses and small flock of sheep, broken to

ViAtuwn the ranehe and Bocrne. IGO acre
tract (50 acres of which are enclosed in a solid rock

forward as donation to the buildinaJu ice ) an arauie muu. a iimo upic
nt thf tract. There is some very valuable

timber, and a portion of the furm is irrigable. 81.200

vVeRugby Philharmonic Socifn; I asn AUUTrSb w vr. uuuiiiMi, jjiwi us, ivcuwi.ti
Co., Texas, U. S. A., or care of Manager of tha

Kugbeiau."

ALLEN A CO., DEALERS IN GENERALW8.Merchandise, Central Ave., Rugby, Tenu.

LYON WHITE, DEALER IN BUILDERS'
Supplies, Douningtou Road, Rugby, Teun.T.

LEY & RIGNEY, CARPENTERS AND
WINK Central Ave.,Rngby, Tenn Special
attention paid to the business in all its branches..

fV D. HORNER & CO., DEALERS IN SASH,
I Blinds, Doors and General Milled Work,

Rugby, Tenn.

ALLEN t CO.. DEALERS IN DRY GOODS,W8. Groceries, Crockery. Hardware, and Gene-

ral Housefurnishing Goods. Sedgemoor, Term.

are happy to find that our musical friends

have so soon formed an institution in the

colony which is destined to prove a
source of future musical exercise and
culture to themselves, and especially. to
be a delightful acquisition to the attrac-
tions and enjoyments of present and fu-

ture residents of this rapidly increasing
Anglo-America- n colony. We wish our
friends every possible success in their
enterprise, and we shall be delighted to
witness their first public musical
formance. A y).J'

The Morgan Dispatcti, pubnshedMit

Wartburgh, Morgan County, Tenn., ad-

vertises itself as "the only paper publish-

ed in the ' Sixteenth Judicial Circuit,
comprising the counties of Anderson,
Campbell Cumberland, Fentress. Mor-

gan, Overton and Scott." After the
Rugbeian sees the light, our enterpris-
ing neighbor will only have to spread
out a little, and insert, 1'the only weekly

paper," &c , and, we may add in a hope

airs of solemnity and serious-minded-ne- ss

soon changed to expressions of awe
and terror. No jokes were perpetrated
around the cabin fires that night. AH

available pieces of old carpet, over and
even under clothing, were heaped upon
the beds to ward off the terrible northern
intruder, but to no purpose. The cracks
and crannies in the pine cabin began to
open wider and wider, and at about three
o'clock in the morning, the Boss called
out : 'Are any of you froze ?" Six voices
in response answered "Yes! all of us."
A short but impressive silence was
broken by "Whar do you s'pose we

are?" Response in chorus, " In Ten-

nessee." A longer silence was broken
by a voice proceeding from the bunk in
the north-ea- st corner of the cabin (in-

dicating a set and determined purpose,
tinder breath), "Who wrote the Rugby
pamphlet?" Wild and mixed responses
of "Yes, that's it, who? that's what
I 'd like to know ? never known to be
below ten above, did it say ? beautiful
snow? - thirty what ? no ! yes ! well,
we '11 find out! Bob, you get up and
build a fire, and, say, Bob, put on your
pants and go out " Pants ! I ' ve got
'em on I slept in 'em." "Well, slip
on your coat,' and go out and strike a
match, and see how she does stand." A
short interval, a whiz, slap-Kn- g, open
and close of the cabin door, and Bob
announced with an air of one who had
something to disclose, Seven degrees
below zero ! " Nothing more was said.
Bob built the fire in silence ;Vour break;
fast was eaten by lamp-ligh- t, and with
almost closed mouths, ' the cold wild
turkey left over from yesterday was al-

most untasted; the venison steaks were
frozen too stiff to cut; the quails were
lying cojd and unpicked in the corner.
By solemn and implied assent, the entire
Cabinet resolved itself into a committee
of the whole, and determinedly proceed-

ed to the Doctor's office, where they
were met and at once disarmed by the
handful of letters, papers and dispatches
just being received, announcing the
march and destruction of the terrible
cold wave from the north-wes- t; and as
the indications from all the different
sections of the country were given, the

SALE. FARM, STORE, AND HOTEL
FOR A threat Opportunity. Hotel close to
Depot on t'incinnati Southern R'y, doing a first rate
railroad and general trade. Full all the time at
good rates. Ten rooms, nine newly furnished.
Stands on lot 300 ft. x 150 ft. 4,000 rails ready for
fencing. Good sized store attached to hotel, two out-
houses, and other conveniences Also 125 acres of
first rate oak timber land within quarter mile of
depot. The whole for 84 000 Cash (Timber alone
worth the monev ) Address H., rare of Manacer
"Rugbeian," Rugby. Morgan Co., Teun. Satisfac-
tory reasons given for wantingto sell.

Mr. Thos. Hughes, in his address at
Rugby, stated that the purpose of the
Board was to have one place of worship
for all Christians, of whatever denomina-

tion, and expressed the hope that all
would heartily join in such union ser-

vices. The fine church building is not
yet completed, but services are held

v
Sunday forenoon and evening at Hotel
Tabard. The forenoon service is Epis-

copal in form, and the evening service
is usually conducted by a member of
some other denomination. The attend-

ance upon both meetings is very fair for

the number of settlers, and the audience
at both is very largely composed of the
same individuals. The earnest attention
of those present is a pleasing evidence
that they have come there to worship
God, and not to answer to the roll call

of any particular sect. So far the faith
and hope of, the founders seem to be
verified in the practice by the settlers.
The hearty union of all in the commu-
nion service recently held, was a striking
evidence of the recognition of the fact
that all the true worshippers of God are
one in Christ Jesus. How pleasant to see

people gathered here from such widely
sundered parts of the universe, amid the
beautiful and varied works of nature,
uniting so sincerely, so harmoniously
in the worship of nature's God I And
why should it not be so ? No one has,
or can have, the exclusive control of the
heart, ear, or hand of God; but all who
serve God in spirit and in truth are
accepted of Him.

May this experiment, so happily, so

..successfully inaugurated in this new
' town, go on gaining strength with in- -.

(teasing numbers, until the names Chris
tian and Christ shall be the magic words
to unite heart to heart and hand to
hand, in the love and service of Him
who came to seek and save the lost,
and bids the weary and heavy laden to
come and learn of Him and find sure

, Y , rest to their souls. May the success of
' ' J ' J i this experiment prove to the world that

all Christians of whatever name or creed
may blend in perfect harmony their
praises for blessings received, their ap-

plications for mercies desired, and jour-

ney on helpfully together to lands that
are fairer than the fairest on earth.

HORNER & CO., CONTRACTORS ANDTP. Corner Jackson street and Harrow
Road.Rugby, Tenn. ,r i,: ...

ful and brotherly way, may it soon say,
the only "daily paper

S.ALLEN, MAIL AND EXPRESS CARRIERW between Rugby and SedKemoor. All busi-
ness entrusted to him will be carefully and faithfully
performed. Address W. 8. Allen, Rugby, Tenn.
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8 3am
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9 35am

Mr. C. J. Burnett sends words of greet-

ing, and something in the way bf-tht- e

substantial to the gardener of the colony,
in the shape of extra fine strawberry
plants, and to show how is

the sympathy extended to our ideas of
prohibition, he says: "I am glad to
know that you have determined to give
no facilities which you can avoid, to in-

temperance." To which we add that
we are glad to say to our readers, one
and all, that letters received from all

parts of the world give unmistakable
evidence of a wide-sprea- d and growing
sentiment among the better classes, fa- -
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New and Yaluable ImproYements

in Manufacturing Harness.
nAYE BEEN ENGAGED FOR THE PASTWE three years in constructing a class of Metal

Fastenings, attached to lenther by copper studs.and
upon thorough trial, they have proved to be just the
thinz for the trade, making a harness stroucer,n.oro

8 31pm
9 48piu

10 00pm
A.

chairman became satisfied that no "foul"
had been committed upon Rugby, and
the Cabinet returned home in sunshine.
What we had left from breakfast was
joyfully warmed over for dinner, after
which the "school master" read us a

330
335

Dia Day NightfrmSTATIOKS. Express Expressdurable, lighter in appearance, and much cheaper Chahomily upon faith and patiyjcei than the out metnoa.
We are now prepared to put into the hands of a

ret-cla- General Aaent for the Stato of Tennessee,
Lv Chattauooga.,
' Boyce

7 35pm
7 55pm
9Kpm
9 32pm

a sure and easy wny of getting some quick money. " Davton.i he pian ana survey ot tne new
4 40am
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7 37am

38:
55Spring City-.- ..Address ROBERT L. RANSOM CO.,

Care of Manager of " The Rugbeian,"
Rugby, Morgan Co., Tenn.

1000pm
11 30pm

Water-work- s from "Clear Fork" is
positively accepted.
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A Cabin-- et Meeting on the State of the
Weather.

On the evening of the 29th of Decem-

ber, things began to look blue around

"The Cabin," at Rugby. The coun-

tenances of some of the "main promo-

ters" began to wear an aspect of solem-

nity; the less interested ones began to
slap their hands and jump around "right
smart;" and generally indicate that in
their opinion there was a "wow and
a wump'us" going on at the office of

' Old Prob. " As the shades of evening
drew on, they too began to lose their
indifferent manner, and looks of serious-mindedne- ss

began rapidly to take its
place, for it was noised abroad that Dr.
Kemp's maximum and minimum ther-

mometer, hanging on the big oak at the
door of the "Tabard," had struck zero.

Now, in the mind of "the oldest inhab-

itant" of Morgan County, zero means
something, something awful; so that
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THE RUGBY COMMISSARY
FURNISHES TO THE PEOPLE OF

, RUGBY AND THE NEIGHBORHOOD,

Dry Goods, Groceries, Fancy Goods,
HARDWARE, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, SEEDS, &c,

AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.

It is managed on the Plan. Nearly all the new, as well as many of the old,
settlers have become shareholders. The net profits, after paying six per cent, on capital,
are divided quarterly among the shareholders pro rata, according to the amount of their
purchases during the preceding three months. "

Board of Trntes.-- J. H. BIACKI.OCK, Prmldnt, A. WALLACE. A. DAKEf HE,
to. m. HERBERT, B. BIB DELL, OTIS BROWN.

Andlton-II- . VOW GLEIIV, 8. B. BROWN,
Manager.- -. H. TUCKER. Assistant Hunager.-- T. GROOHM.
Secretary and Treasurer. W. H HUGHES. V"

Ar Cincinnati (1).

Where tfme is not given trains do not stop. Meal
Stations. (1) Connects with all railroads centering
at Cincinnati, for the North, East and West. (2)
Connects with L. C. A L. and K. C. roads. (3) Ken-
tucky River Bridge. (4) Connects with 8. w. R'y
for Harrodsburg. (5) Connects with L. N. & G. 8
R. R. (6) Connects with all the diverging lines for
all points in the South, Southeast and Southwest.

Night Express rum daily ; , other trains daily
except Sundays.

8. WOOD WA RB. Sup't.
EDWARB P. WILBOy.Gen'l Ticket Agl

Press of WRIGHTSON & CO., 18 W. Fourth St, Cin.
r
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